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REMAINS

Family Quarrel in Missouri
Which Results in the Murder of the Father.

Epcakar Crisp's Kemalne.

Atlanta, Georgia, Ootober

.1

STILL

IN

ILLINOIS

London, England, Ootober 24.
A dispatch from Roma
says: The
marriage ot Princess Helena of Monte.
negro, daughter of Prince Nionolas of

that principality, to Victor Emanuel
Prince of Naples, was solemnized here
It was a
affair,
no invitations having been issued to
European courts. The civil marriage
was conduoted at the Quirinal of the
royal palace, while the religious cere'
mony was performed after the ritual of
the church of Rome at the church of
St. Mary of the Angels.
London, England, October 24. Of
all royal marriages of the past twenty
is literally the
years the one of
worst. The Prince is a dwarf, measur
ing four feet in his stockings, is ugly
of countenaooe and ot disposition, and
withal possesses so weak a constitution
that several times daring the past two
years bis life has hung in the balance.
His bride, on the other band, is tall,
towering over her husband by a foot
t,
and a half,
decidedly pleas
log of face, vivacious and livelv in dir
position. The Prince has been refused
the hand of pretty well every marriage.
able princess in Europe; while the
Princess has been compelled by her
parents and her church to put away
from her the attentions of many fasoi
Dating and handsome courtiers. The
wedding is literally a barter of beauty
for cash. It is generally understood
that the present czar of Russia, whose
mother raised and educated the Prin
cess, was at one time the accepted
suitor for the young lady's hand, but
this was before the emperor bad seen
the Princess Alex, of Hesse, grand
daughter of Q ieen Victoria. However,
he has done the right thing by his
former sweetheart by giving her
dowry of nearly one million dollars
and a wedding present of a diamond
ornament valued at 1400,000. It is
believed that the marriage will re
establish friendly relations between
Italy and Montenegro.
to-da-

semi-priva-

to-d-

well-buil-

'

International Foot Race.

2.
Irish

The third
contest between the
American
champion long distance runner. Thos.
P. Conneff, abd the English champion.
Frederick F. Bacon, of a distance oj
two miles was run
and was won
by Bacon, by lo yards.

Glasgow, Ootober
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Has, hot .Settled "and Gives tK
Brokers a World of Trouble
These Days..
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LAS VEGAS,

Associated Banks' Condition.

New York; N,

Y , October 24
The weekly statement of the associat
ed banks shows the following changes
Reserve, increase, f 3,049,800: loans
decrease, $6,019,800; specie, increase,
91,095,900;
legal tender, increase,
1650,800; deposits, decrease, 15,212,.
400; circulation, decrease, I0,000
The banks now hold 914,960,900 in
excess of legal requirements.
Postmasters Appointed.
Washington, D. C, Ootober 24.

The following fourth class postmasters
:
were appointed
California, M
H. Cburob; Citrus, Colorado, R. F.
Pace, Powderhorn.

tu

... -- u.m-.
, im feicyne
The Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Trntli says that the long vexed qnes
tion of the corset is ill a way to be set
tied once and for all. Neither doctors
nor rational dress reformers will earn
the credit of the change, thanks being
due to tho cycle only. Cycle tailors and
trainers in Paris are dead set against the
corsec

"There'sno answering for yonr safety,
madame, says the trainer, ' if you
must go on keeping yonr conventional
figure. Von need every mnscla in yonr
body and every muscle free. A ceintnre
jnst deep enough to sustain the waist
band of yonr knicks (knickerbockers,
pronounced "kneeks") is all I can al
low yon. Indeed the knicks should be
so light as hardly to weigh ou the hips.
Tho cycling dress should be so light and
elastic that in wearing it ono should
scarcely feel dressed were it not for the
warmth.'.'
We look in Paris' on a gown wearing
woman on a cycle as a sprawling carl
catural creature, with no sense of fitness.
.

IN POLITICS

Political Visitors kill Pour From
tte SnrronndlBg States to see
the Major.

KNIQHTS
A Contest of Spied

the Prize

for Wblc!

Is a

Medal,

Macbeth Water
troubles.

to-d-

son-io-la-

-

y,

morning, and was escorted from the
depot' by a committee of sound money
leaders to Morehead house, where he
held a reception.' The secretary spoke
in the opera house at 1 o'clock, and at
lliSO the building was crowded. Extra
policemen have been sworn in to prevent disorder.

279-m-

l

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

AISuLinflANiR.

Soprano and Contralto Soloist,...
Teun., Ootober 24.
and Vocal Instructress...-.-- ,
Tom Watson and Judge Reed left, this
out
statewithout
any
giving
morning,
limited number of pupils will be
ment. Chairman Washburn, of the received. Lessons
given at home
is
still
national populist committee,
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
here, but there is nothing to indloate
Las Vegas.
:.'r i
any intention on the part of Watson to street, East
withdraw. Chairman Jones, of the
democratic oommittee, is of the opinion
that he will stick it out;
'.

Watson Still Sticks.

Nashville,

ap

lit

Wants His Name

OH

.aoetf

KEY

d

Vlly resigned tbis morning.
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"Wholesale Grocers,
and Pelts.

Wool, Hides
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close,
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yesterday's

Or VARIOUS P LACKS.
7048 'liver City

ALTITUDE

Minneapolis, Minn., October 24
cents
At 10 a. m. wheat opened at 2

lower but reoovered la oent in a few
moments.
Can Trait the People.
Canton, Ohio, Ootober 24. Dele
gatioqs from Mew York, Pennsylvania
Illinois and other states called on Major
McKioley,
Speaking to tbe
Pennsylvania delegates - he said : "Tbe
beart of the American people is always
right." You can safely submit any great
puDiio question witn connience to me
American people. Lincoln once said
there was no safer tribunal on earth
than the American people, and if the
Almighty ruler of the universe was on
our side, or on your side, ; that side
would surely prevail.".,
flood forTbe Kidney.

I had nsed nearly every remedy for kid
ney trouble known without relief when I
was Induced to try Macbeth water, which
am elaa to say aia me a wonderful
amount of good in a very short time.
v - :
JOBB L.OPKZ,
of Ban Miguel county
,
Ex-Sha-

Mora
Hot Sd'ks

J. S,

6022

Park..
Spark'sBancb....867a
698
689 Chicago
Springer
766
Watrous
6m Kansas City
6162 Raton Tuunel
Las Vegas
7432
7uis Glorleta
Bsnta e
DiAlbuaueraue ....6003 Continental
4W6
vide on A.AP....72M
Socorro
6866
S6i2 flagstaff ,
Paso
477
10061 Needles
Leadvllle
62UO salt Lake
Denver
City.... 4226
6767

1

For parties, concerts and socials, rent
Rosenthal Bros, ball.

Shop.
.

"

who is willing to stand or fall on his
Itntrlt as a baker, has oonatantly.

onsaleattha

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

bainsStgons.
'"

vrv

'

PLAZA HOTEL

SV

las Tegas,

v

HE 1HAL

SAN

OF

In oharse of Cnlslne D.Dartment. Pataat
per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

BAM

MRS. S B. DAVIS

iii IVEGAS.'

Capital Paid in

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus,

OFFICERS!
.
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FBAJSK SPRINGER,
f.
V
Cashier.
D. T. HOSKINS,
"'
v,;"
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
:v
W" nTlKBKST PAID DH T1MK DEPOSITS IJSt .
Vice-Preside-

;

'
A large and complete line of

I

,

Plows

l''

Paid up capital, $30,006.

O L. HOUGHTON,
HafiuTB, Stoves

um Gmmral IDDlemeDts

IMPLEME

ind Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOYESAND.RANCES

e:

'

Lessee:
Booms by the day for 60c to ft.OO; bv
Mfmontli. $6 to $13.

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the.
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW BUILDING,
.:
i

The
Dandy

,

,

Wind
Mill.
.

None

D. WINTERNITZ,
A. A. WISE, Notary Public. J

ir-

-

Better.

Established 1881.

LOANS AND BEAL
ESTATE,
Sixth and
Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

M. . ;
i
Douglas
Improved and Unimproved Lands snd City Property lorwsale, investments made ana
cuuuuu m,
xities nsmiueu,
attended to tor
yiu.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

OF ALL KINDS.
--

WM. MALBOEUF.

Tiilg and FMd ing

Al others will soon follow,
, f A Specialty.
o resigned are: Col.
late for governor ; W.
The Finest Llne;of
Harness, Saddles Etc,
r; 1. H. Offner,
Steel Ranges
and
Stoves
Vigo in favor of The test
,
place in the City to buy
Set and for the
In the City,
.
The letters
your
i he
heavy sheet Iron
apparatus,
cr.
Beating
party
work, ate., oontrscted for at tba bottom
-

pr(e,

Let us figure on your work,

P. C. HOGSKTT.

.

- WISE & HOQSETT,

The finest line ot Carriages, Bn gales.
Landaus, Sutreys, Phwtoiis andfioad
Carts Id the Southwest, ot the best
' rmanufacture :
Xdvery and Feed Stables.

Opposite Postomce, West Side.
OAKK8

ss

8fio

A laro-- stock of Stoves' and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
are an warrauieu ty va ui win vory oess mue in uu
AND FIBS above cost. These goods
and to give periect satisiacuon. ;
United
States,
Bpaolat orders Ailed oa short notloe.
BAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

:

New Mezlos.

house in the
only
for
stockmen,
Headquarters
first-cla-

Fish, Game and Poultry in season.

-- DEALER IN

WILLIAM BAASOH.

SteelCHay Rakes.1

HAMS AND BACON,
ORRERS SOLICITED

Wool Sacks.

A.-DUV-AL,

SAVINGS BANK.

eggs received daily. Bell
mora meat for a dollar, than any market

Cement, Sheep Dips,' Sulphur
'

FRESH MEATS,

AS VEGAS

Ave.
Douglas
Fresh ranch

BLASTING g GIANT POWDER.

Dealer In all kinds ot

tf

THE---

P. BOTH,'
Butcher

Ranch and Mining SuppliBB,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

Dillon, Prop.

Tourist Rates to the Orand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the'
olorado river and return, $68 50. Thirty
days1 transit limit in each direction.
final return limit, ninety days irom date
of sale, r The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
'"Henry Gpkb,( Pres
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, con
Pres. '
H. W. Kairjr.-Bonecting with onr through California trains
in each direction.
T. Hosxtns, Treat,
D.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Oanon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleveu hours. Stations
bare been established along the route end
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
KTSave your earnings by depositing them in the Lab Vboas Savikos Bui, whereO. F. Jonhs, Agent.
tourists.
they will bring yon an Income. ' livery dollar saved, is two dollars mane."
Bo deposits received of leas than $1,
Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over.

Columbus, Onio, October 24 A
eif eld's Glebrated Cloaks,
petition in a mandamus suit was filed
in the supreme court to da; by the atcentorneys for the demooratio state
First-Clas- s
Dressmaking.
tral committee, to compel State Election Supervisor Taylor to take the name
Lovirest
Prices
at
GcoJs
for Cash.
ot Barr, the populist candidate for
from
Australian
the
elector, resigned,
MRS. L. H0LLEKWA6ER.
Now located on Sixth street, two door
ballot. The court has set the case for
r
north of the PostofDce,
hearing on Monday, at 3 p m.
la Favor ol Bryan.
W. Va. October 24
fling,
Vn on the populist state ticket

:

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

1

,

BRIDFf STREET, LAS VEBSI

R J. EEHIK,

j

A.

-1

tri-sta- te

tBSSH BBIAD,

the Ticket.

Vice-President-

1

lAccounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

cores stomach

Me . lean Central Railway.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Ootober 24
On account of tbe
medl
Some of tbe most expert and crack cal congress, tbe Mexican Central railway
KenIndiana
of
and
p
round-triw ll sell
tickets to Mexico Ulty,
Ohio,
telegraphers
Wall Street, N. Y., Ootober 24.
tele- November l'itb, to llftb at the rateor$ttu.81,
tucky are entered in the
Final
Mexican
Tbe tendency of prices at the stock ex graphic
limit, returning
money.
tournament which opened at December
31st, l!H. for additional In
obange opening, tbis morning,-wer- e
the Young Men's Christian Association formation, oail
on or write to
downward. Tbe leading issues scored hall this afternoon, and. all .of tbe
J. V. Donohos,
losses of X
Commercial Agent,
per oent. at tbe start knights of the key whose business does Paso, Texas.
sugar, Boutnera railway' and grangers not keep them at their desks have taken
were especially weak. Soon after the a
In
conoff
order to witness the
day
opening, however, the market im test. 1 be entries in the women's list Walter Deardeo,- aasayer and chemist
137-t- f
at
m.
and
10:10
a.
the
speou
proved,
are especially numerous.
Interest Trinidad, Colo.
latton was of a flrni tone.
on
oontest
centers
the
between
largely
If joi want to buy or sell anything in
Postal and Western Union operators
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 24.
second-hangoods line call on 8
Panio and demoralization of wheat in sending and receiving miscellaneous the
door east of tbe old town
third
Kaufman,
were
extreme
at
the
for
bulls,
ten and fifteen minutes
opening this messages
269-postoffice
morning. Prices opened from 2K
respectively, tbe winner taking a pnrse
3)4 cents under yesterday's close with and a championship medal.
At Hopewell Gold Camp.
...
traders in a bewildered condition
Those intending to visit tbe great gold
The Spectacular la Politics. '
Stop loss", selling orders were on tbe
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
Nkw York, N. Y , Ootober 2
John J. race is now prepared to furnish
market in a great volume, and buyers
All
over
An excellent table
the river;
preparations. shotel accommodations.
ot yesterday were pressing wheat on
258-- tf
served at reasonaule rates.
are
made for the great marine
being
tbe market. Liverpool is responsible
is
to
demonstration
take
which
place
If you want to buy or sell cattle: wool or
for the break. Our advance of 2?
tbis evening in the interests of the
cents, of yesterday was Ignored by that
sheep, dou't fail to see or writ J. Minium.
100
and
Between
200
standard.
gold
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
was re
market and a break of
vessels, large and small, steam and
sorded at the close.
flew Mexico. " He, will save yea
ga,
will
in
be
line and the ronte of
sail,
221wdtf
money.'
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 24
tbe procession will be ten miles in
The market again became panio strict
J. W. Miller, of the
en about 11 o'clock, prices dropping length. Captain
line, will act as admiral.
NOTICES.
Stonington
a
like nasb. December fell from 70
Docks will be illuminated, vessels will
where it was hanging after the open display their electrlo search-lightOld "TTOR RENTt-seven room furnished
ing confusion, to 69 within five Glory will fly from tbe topmasts, while X! bouse with batn, convenient to tbe cea
. appiy 101. &. lawis
minutes. In this decline "stop Joss all spectators are requested to furnish ter oi taeciiy.
A
orders were again the feature. Cash themselves with a stick of red-firfurnished room
a COB HUNT
nicely
,
wheat situation, oontinues to be a fao Roman candle or a rocket. Tbe signal l Apply 711 Ma'n Street.
tor. The difficulty in obtaining money for tbe start will be a salute of 100
A
moit SALE Wrailroad ticket good for
to earry grain is still reported, hence, aerial
Iclilta. Kansas City and
guns fired from Governor's and JJ Hutchison,
sws m
no. .appiy neie.
the anxiety to sell.
bpringneiu,
Bedloe's islands.
A
rooms
TTlOR
RENT
of
well fur.
suit
Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 24
Some Ready Informatioa.
X! nlshtd. with south bay window, on
Tbe break in wheat prices abroad,
Mrs.
ear
street
line.
Hebben,
Douglass Ave.
The
statistical Information
oame as a big surprise to the trade should following
be cut out and pasted on your of
A yellow, pug
dog. Returnt to
here. Unofficial trading before the fice desk for future and frequent refer LOST
Prentice.
.
ence)
a
showed
decline of
opening,
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEOAS.
,
VT 1CEI.Y furnished rooms for
two cents from yesterday, but the enor
Miles
Miles IX keening, in desirable locality. Mrs
noons quantity of wheat offered at tbe Baton ..... ........lio Pueblo
...'....2M") Berzog's, Douglass ave.
70 Topeka:
TM
start, prevented even these prices from Springer
a ttchlson...
770
wbkou aiouna
rooms, comfort
TjIOR RENT. Delightful
"iHS
secured.
orders
20
Watrous
Kansas
being
Selling
l ror
ponred
City.,
AJ
at
29 St. Louis
MlKuel.....
....1,063 and ably
16 each.
rooms
Also
for
in by tbe bnndreds. The efforts of the Saa
lodging.
65 Chicago
... .1,2.8 476 lm
.,
MllS. L. HOLKNWAOEB,
bnlls are now devoted to holding the Ulorleta
ei wasuington. ....,Ot
Lamy
Ull Natldnal etrest, east of bridge.
B3 Philadelphia
Fe
...2.097
market above 70. Peoember wheat Santa
.82! New York
Cerrlllos.
....
J,l7
and SIS a month for nine
...ISi Boston...... ....S.sltt
opened from,. .70 to 70,'a and sold be Albuquerque
six mouths, win pay for an
Los Lunas.... ...la Tucson
..... 688
ween 69 and 707i, holding at 70
...aos Chihuahua
612 elegant, four room nouse. naving two clos
....
locorro.
1.612 ets, outhouses, with grounds; bet of loca
an Marclal..
24 cants under yesterday's final fig Las
City of Mexico.
Cruces ... ... 4 LOS Angeles ... .1,03 tion, itesmence iocs on uve years' tinw.
ores. J. H. Tbitlbbadk.
El Paso
,...SWi Han Diego
.1,(KS Jodtf
San Francisco. 1.S4A
Doming
St. Loots, Missouri.. Ootober 24.IX
..
Silver
...sill
Olty
liuayinal
Under tbe influence of lower Liver Trinidad
,
I,. V. Hot Spring
MEAT
La Junta ......
21filWblteOaks.dlrect..im PHCEH1X
MARKET,
pool cables, December wheat opened Denver
8U4I Galveston, direct.. 7C3
loweMhan

THE KNIGHTS OF THE

Z0LLARS

--

BUSINESS POIHTKB8.

OP TUB KEY.

Purse and

John

PUHC

BSOLtUTEK.Y

-

i

MEXICO.

v
JOSHUA 8. RATOOLDS, President

SPECTACULAR

,J

Wrinkles,
If onr forehead in rigid with wrinkles
before 40, what will it be ut 70? There
is one consoling thonght about these
marks of time and trouble the death
angel almost always erases them. Even
the extremely aged ia death often wear
a smooth and peaceful brow, thus leav
A Family Quarrel.
our last memory of them calm and
ing
24
War.
Hamilton, Mo., October
But onr business is with life.
tranquil.
ren Moffit and his
Lincoln
Soowling is a silent kind of scolding.
Dennev, both of Mirabile, became in It
shows that onr souls need sweetenTolved in a fight this morning. Moffit
For pity's sake let us take a sad
was thrown to the stone pavement and ing. or
a glad iron, or a smoothing tool
iron,
Killed; Uenney also fell, badly injur- of some sort
and straighten the creases
will
recover.
ing himself, though he
out of onr faces before they become indelibly engraved upon our faces. ExMurderer.
V
change.
Denver, Colorado, Ootober 24
Albert Pence Downen, who confesses to
A Seventh of New York's Population.
murders In Colorado and California,
The Jews number fully
and was arrested, charged with killing of the
city population, and whenever
one Ashwortb, was brought before
steps are taken that appeal to the sects
deolined
to
wbo
Judge Bailey,
n any way, and sectarian representa
accept the plea of guilty offered, but tives are included iii the movement, it
appointed a commission to examine is nnjust no- to ask the Jews as well as
into Downen's mental condition.
the Catholics and others to be included.
Jewish Messenger.
Bryan Still Busy.
Mr.
24.
October
Kewanee, Illinois,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Bryan began speechmaking this morn- Take' Laxative Bromo
Tablet.
Quinine
ing before breakfast, the first appear- Al
druggists refund the money if it tails
ance was at Ottawa, where he addrestf
sed 4,000 people at 8:30 o'clock. At to cure. 25j.
LnSalle he made another speech before
"Oold Nugget" For Sale.
j
10 o'clock, to an andienoe of 1,500.
One of tbe best claims in Hopewell Jolo
new
of
tbe
the
is
site
for
sale.
mill,
a
out
ng
turned
of
crowd
Spring Valley
,
For particulars apply to
it t.
1,000, and Bryan also addressed a crowd
UEO. H. HUTCHISOlf,
of several hundred at Ladd and Bura.
East. Las Vegas.-- ;
Carlisle at Bowling dretn.
Butcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
Bowling Gkken, Ky., October 24.
neat and best floor varnish for sale at the
Secretary Carlisle arrived here, this old town Hardware Store. . 1). Winternltz.

.

NO. 306

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WHEAT IS UNCERTAIN

24.

The remains of Hoc Charles Frederick
Crisp, ex speaker of the Uul ed States
home of r rre n all cs were conveyed
Ibis morning, from Holmes sanitarium
to the capitol. - Governor Atkinson
and other officials, military and private
Tba
citizens acting a --the sioort.
body will lie in state , at the capitol
rotunda until
morning,
when it will be taken to Americus, for
interment. Many telegrams of sympa
thy from pnblio men are being received
.
j ,., ,
,
by Mrs. Crisp.
D.
C, Ootober 24
Washington,
When the news of the death of Judge
.
Crisp was received here.
dent Stevebson and Speaker Reed were
commuotoated with. It is nsual to ap
point a committee from both branches
of congress to attend funerals of rie
oeased members, where snob appointments can be made in time. Not more
than a half dozon members of either
house are within reach, therefore, no
appointments are probable under the
existing oircurustances.
Vioe-rreti-

BRYAN

"""

" ."

i

i

--

Royal Wedding Which Unites
Kingdoms but not Hearts,
Occurs in Italy.

A

f

'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, EVENING, OCTOBER 24, 1896.

VOL XVII.
BEAUTY

i'

;

-

;

ROSENWALD'S
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
South Side Plaza.
'

.

MILWAUKEE

"Hygiene" Men's Underwear,
h
Reasonable in (Price,
Superior in Quality and MaKe. S
in Durability. ;
Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
?

Rpsenwald's, Southi Side Plaza.

Agents for

BFER,

u

AND

;

"

.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C,

PITTENGER & CO.

GTEAF.l LAUL'DRY.
Goods called for
and deliver 1,,

THE

DAILY

THE NATION'S l'llOSI'EIUTV.

OPTIC.

Kntered at the Kml I.as Vewis, N. M.,
for transmission through the
postofflcesecond-clasmatter.
mall!
s

ornoiAL paphb or THB

OITT.

Special Notice.
Optio Delivered by mall,
Lai Voas
Daily
,
annum; to.ooiorslx
$10.00

Dlood meant sound health, With pnre,
rlob, healthy blood, the etomsch and dU
festive organs wilt be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Kheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown, Horofuls and
Bait Rheum will disappear. With pur

Blood

per
three months, By curmonths; t'4.60 for wee
lib cents per
rier,
deLis Vboas WbkkltOitio, 28 columns,
ii.W per anlivered by mall,
7
for three
num, 11.00 for six months,
In wrappers,6 cents,
monthi. Blnule copies
Your nervas will be strong, and your
and weeKly,
sample copies of froth dallyOlve
ds.ilred.
when
free
mailed
poitofflce sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
address In full, IncludinK state,
Hood's Barsaparllla makes pure blood.
OoKHaKFomiBNUH
Containing mews, solici- That
Is why it cures so many diseases.
of the country.
ted from all parts
AriilrAsfleri to the editor of
is why so many thousands take it
That
be
should
twit
Ion,
to cure disease, retain good health, preThb OPTIO, to Insure at
by the writer's full namea vent elckuets and suffering. Remember
accompanied not
for publication! but as
and address,
guaranty of (food faith.
Bhmittanoks May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, postal note, express all letters
and
letter at our risk. Address
vrr '
telegrams to
East Lai Vagal, Maw Mexico,
post-paid-

post-paid-

Backboard Malls,

Malls on the Star routes leava

Lai Vegas

as follows:
Anton Chlco, Los Uolonala, Kden, Hanta
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Wednesday and Friday, ana ar
Monday,
ri vn nn ultArnRta rinvs of each week.
iai Voirm to Vort Bascom. lncludlna
Cuervo,
Ohaperlto, GaillnaS Springs,
Bell Hanch,' Liberty and Kndee,
on Monday, Wednesday., and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Laa Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onSan Ygnaulo, and Uocladev
SaturTuesday, Thursdayonand
weekly,
alternate
day, of each week, and arrive
' ''
f
days,
Las Vegas to Leiperance, one a weak,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
conveyance
by private
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
1

-

iwo-hors- o

For Delegate to Congress,

H. D. FERGUB80N,
Of Albuqaerqo.9.
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
NOMINATED BY THE POPULISTS.
ENDORSED BY THB SILVER REPUBLICANS.

THK UNION TICKET.
For Sheriff,
IJILAUIO ROMERO.
For Collector,
CARLOS GABiLDON.
For Assessor,
ADELAIDO GONZALES.
For Members Council,
JAME3 S. DUNCAN.
PLACIDO SANDOVAL.
For Members House,
FRANCISCO LUCERO, I
JOSE Y. LUJAN,
MANUEL SANCHEZ.
For County Commissioners,
IstDlst. CATARINO ROMERO,
2nd " PETRCKVILO LUCERO,
HENRY G. COORS.
3rd "
For Probate Judge,
ANTONIO VARELA.
For School Superintendent,
MONICO TAFOYA.
For Probate Clerk,
PATRICIO GONZALES.
For Treasurer,
HENRY GOKE.
For Coroner,
AMADOR ULIBARRI.
For Surveyor,
F. MEREDITH JONE3.
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 24.

Lnldfe
Sarsaparilla

1896.

or intellectual, ever
came from the npper class of society.
Eacb and all came from tbe protest of
martyr and victim. The emancipation of
the working people must be achieved by
tbe working people themselves. Wendell
No reform, moral

Phillips.
DEMONETIZATION JUST THAT.
If the government contracted a debt,
with a certain amount of money in circulation, and then contracted tbe money
volume, before the debt was paid, it is tbe
most heinous crime that a government
could commit against the people. Abraham Lincoln.

About forty foreigners came from
Gallup to Albuquerque, and are being
naturalized at tbe court bouse.
should be, and no doubt
Hon.
as
H. B: Fergusson
of
is,
proud
as a citizen, as tbe Territory will be of
him as a delegate to congress.

HOW MUCH PAID

f

lows:

:' I hereby
My dear Miss
announce myself as a candidate for
your hand and shall use all fair and
honorable means to secure tbe nomina
tion. I know that there are many can
didates in tbe field, and I hesitated
long beforo entering tbe race, but now
I am in to stay.
"My views on love and matrimony
bave otten been expressed in your bear
iug and I need not repeat tbem here.
You know I favor free coinage of love
a 16 to 1 lovt and a maintenance
of free silver after marriage. If yon
decide to confer upon me tbe honor I
seek, please fix date for a caucus with
your mother. I have no objection to
ber acting as temporary chairman, provided it is clearly understood that I am
to be chaitman of the permanent or
ganization.
Should tbe result of the caucus
prove satisfactory, we can soon hold
the primary and seleot tbe date of the
convention. I bave never" believed 'in
long , campaigns,' so if J?ou tfeci'de to
uoour me, 1 win bbk you; to mane 'eon
ventlon date as early as possible.-Devotedlv. tours.- ? f
1

'

,

J

fi

WHOLESAIJi

It

Shortened the Patient's Leg Two Inches,
and so Affected the Nervous System
h s .v,.

i

-

v-

that He Continually Shook as
a. with the Palsv.

av

ing

John Shirley Ward.

(signed)

TO CURE

A

COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU druggists refund tbe money if itj falls
to eure. so.

...

At tbe annual election of the V. C
T. V., of Las Cruoes, tbfi following of
ficers were elected for tbe ensuing
year: Mrs. A. B. Williams, president;
vice president;
Mrs. E.
Mrs. N. 1. Papen, secretary ; Mrs. G.
A. Milman, treasurer.
None Bat Ayer's at the World's Palrl
Ayer's 'Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood
pmner aiiowea an exhibit at ' the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapatillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under me application
of the rule forbidding the entry ol
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the World's fair authorities
(r favor of Ayer's Sarsaparil'a was in
effect as follows: "Aver's Sarsaparilla
is hot a patent medicine. It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
herd on its merits."

.'The last two floods filled up Yankee
and Bullard streets at Silver City with
sand so that work was commenced on
them last week 'and good progress is
being made in getting them in shape
again by .Marshal Kilburn and Road
Supervisor Warner.
The man who
stands idly by and
sees, the life fading
out of his wife's
face, sees her health
going-seeher be-

old and
coming
faded and Wrinkled

when she should
still be in the perfect
enjoyment of vigorous, useful health,
is either less than a
man or else does not
know of the one
remedy which will
bring her back to health and strength.
Perhaps her husband cannot persuade het
to go lo her doctor, because she naturally
dreads the inevitable examinations and
"local treatments." He can persuade her,
Ifshe needs persuasion, to take Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription. This truly wonderful medicine has cured hundreds of women
4fter the best physicians have failed. It
has been in constant use and tested every
It isn't an experiday for thirty years.
ment, there are no chances about it It is
a certain cure for all derangements, weaknesses, irregularities and displacements of
internal
peculiar to women.
ore-an-

--

is a

DISEASE

mmi

For your Protection
stale that this
we

1

LOCAL1

and Is the mutt of eniri; and
sudden climatic changes.
noeititely
4nAa' wrtt rmitntn
"
win
injurmercury or any other
v '
ious drag.
. . -

New Mexico and"CoIorado,

Eiv's Cream Balm

1

Is acknewledsed to be the most thomntrh cure for
sNasal Oetarrh, Coid In tJRtd nd Hoy I'evet of all
even and cWnses the nasal passages,
remedies,
allays pain and lnflAimpaHoti, heais the sores, prot
membrane frou coH-- rofors the sense
tects
of UwwsTid smell. PrlceNw.at Dntnitatsorbymail.
' iXJ BKOTUEES, W Warren feteet. New York.

it

Sale!

Under Irrigation Systems:
FarmingLands
-

In tracts of 20 aefs and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
'
V'

Well watered and with good shelter', Interspersed with fine ranches
fur raising grains and fruits, In size of traots to suit purchaser. 14

Large Pastures For Lease, or
, Foe long terms o'.years, feno"1

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

unfenced

;

.1
'

;

GOLD

nautii

and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regulations.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Sample

Corrjer Blxtb. Street rd Douglas Avenue,

Center St. East Las Vegas.

Robt.

JVRIGHT, Prop'r.
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

Tabla supplied with everything tha market affords. Patronage solicited.

CHAFFiN&HORfJE

STABLE,
Headquarters for

Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.

(VI.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

FUJI

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,
J.

NEW MEXICO

H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. SAVILLE, Mob3

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE.

t09 Blxth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

UKTT1NG IT UOWH FINK.

Whiskies.

50t)

"

"
Samples ONLt 5c,

per gallon.

"

Qts.&Oc

Finer Whiskies,

Bottled Beer, '
10c, 15c, SOo,

PES GAL.
t'3.00
2.25
2.50

Soar Mash Bourbon
"
"
"

i

60 par glass.

& 25c

pes gal.

White House Club

3.00

U. 8. Club

3 25

8.50
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Samples 10c, Half Fts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. 81.
Finest Whiskies. per oal.

Bole Agent
for
;":.
CaRLI8LK"

AND

INSURANCE

AGENT.

io Suit

tie

Tin

Lots from $100 up.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Practical

Hcrse-Sho-

Desirable Acre Properties LFai mi under
Irrigation Ditches. Offloe oh
2DFL10R TAW ME 0PCRA HOUSE, t. IAS VfOAf

t
socinl at tbe
There was a
Charles Sfewart.of Albuquerque, wag
school house last even,
given sixty days lo tbe county jail yes. Pauly addition
to the
terday (or stealing a pistol from Joe ing, the prooeeds to be applied
purchase of an organ for the school.
Badaracco down there.
bas-ke-

.L.

51

per boxnp

Chewing

a'ld

Smoking
Tobaccos
From 25o per lb. up
Sole Agent tor

JPHIM HILL,
CONTRACTOR
Hi BDIIDEB.
Manufacturer of

er,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Not.

and

7, 8

9

Planing Mill

Bridge street, west end ol

and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.

Special attention given to brand'
ing irons, and general blacksmith-mAll work
and woodwork.
promptly uone and satisfaction
guaranteed.

.

VTCGA

NRW MKZ

g

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder,
Offlm

rt.ior wes

BM--

u. Thb

HnlMlngr.

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J.

Oprtn,

K. SMITH,

Prop'r.

Location: On the hot springs branch rail,
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
fcjucoessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 18f8.

f Insurance Agts.
$23,000,000,

Real Estate, Mining

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
i

fv-.'--

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing such soenrN
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
lands In the sou'h and southweBt, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAJjEJl IN

4..

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

From

s

O.S. ROGERS,

:

trices

Cigars

Railsplittkb"
John Hannlng
$4.00
"
Belle of Anderson
,4.25 Cigar.
Guckenheimer
5.60
Whisky, v
McBraver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone 5o Straight
$3.50 per gallon.
12.15 per liox.;
SAMPLES, ONLY 10c.
35c, Pints 05c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
- JWBear entrance from Lincoln Ave. , between
Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-f- n
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

Ross,

Real Estate

-

CHARLES

L.

Rooms,

Cnoicest brands of imported und domestic wires, liquors and
cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

;

Montezuma Restaurant

SHOE GO

iE OFFIOM
and Club

,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
"
these camps.
t
confirmed by
and
Patent
States
on
founded
United
Title Perfect,
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
'
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply "to

Streets. East Las Vejas.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Hi',.

AST LA 8

:

Btifders

Bridge Street,

'shipping facilities over two

'MINESEfe;

and

RATIOS

bridge.!

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the famous' Gold' Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
of
operated for 26 years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, ln 'the vicinity
riou
nuy uam.m vw.u-rad- o,
tbe new camps or tiBManiii ana
Dburr.M
but with lots of as vet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,

STYLES

AND

Esiimates cheerfully furnithed to
contractors.

Office and Mill. Corner Bevmlb arid JacksoD
TKLEPHONE 68.

h:

railroads.

,. :

sol table

KIMS

ptc'al Piices to Cortrcctors

cheap, and on easy terms of lo annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

.

NEW MEXICO

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Half-pint-

ollai For

Ranchmen

,u

one-ha- lf

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un-oPacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

Livery Feed and Sale
n '

a vice and stretched to its original length,
thereby extending the contracted aciaria
nerve which was the seat of trouble. Mr.
Peterson, unwilling to subject his body to
such severe treatment, objected, thinking
that it could be mode better, if not cured, in
some more humane way. All kinds of patent
At times he
medicines had been tried.
thought he was enjoying the comfort and
soon he
a
but
of
relief,
pleasure
partial
would be back in the same old rut, making
his life one of misery and affliction. Instead
of life being one of improvement and joy, it
was one of continual toil and suffering.
Electric currents, which have gained such a
foothold among the remedies for rheumatic
and neuralgic paius, were tried with only
partiul relief for a while. He was treated
by nearly every physician in the county.
All kinds of medicines were tried without
avail. Much money bod been spent in vain.
Still was this disease like a vampire sucking
The doctors
awav at his miserable life.
finally gave him up, saying nothing could
tried
had
relieve him. They
every remedy
known to the medical world, and now they
thought it best to keep Ihe money which
was being spent for docjors' bills and medicines and mske his last days as pleasant for
him as his miserable condition would allow.
He was placed before a State Hoard of pension examiners and was told that it would
be useless to spend any more money in this
direction or to try to improve his health, for
As he now thought
it was an impossibility.
the culmination had been readied, but, not
to be baffled by despair, he still sought means
by which his miseriible life could be made
more happy. " As long as there is life there
is hope." He raw an article in the paper
which stated Unit a distinguished lumberman in Michigan had been cured of a case
resembling his own by Dr. Williams' Pink
He then renewed
Pills for Pale People.
courage to try again. TTe ordered
and
dozen boxes,
by taking pills one day
rested the following night better than he had
rested for years. So severe was his case that
he took them nearly six months. He began
to gradually mend and is now a hale and
hearty man. He now goes anywhere on the
farm that he desires, and is now able to write
a good, plain hand and sign his name to his
vouchers, and is able to do his chores about
the house. While he is too old to labor
hurd, lie in such a condition that he can
spend his lost days here on earth in peace
and comfort.
These pills were not known to this section
of country till Mr. Peterson tried them, and
now they can be had at any drug store.
Hundreds of boxes have been sold on account
of the reputation of this one ease. At least
half of the people, not knowing the name of
the pills, call for "the kind Mr. Peterson
tried."
Monroe Peterson.
(Signed.)
Subscribed and sworn to before me on th
25tb duy of Muy, A.D., 1896.
John H. Kopp,
REAL.
Justice of the Peaee.
Tr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necesaary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are au
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effect of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, cole and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
2.50 (they are never sold in bnlk or by the
uxi) oy auuressing J'r. wuiiama'
Company, Schenectady, N, Yi

The Maxwell Land Grant

'

-

W!ATERfUS OF AIL

Per bottle.

V;-

MISHES

EIKBS,

SiSH, BOOBS,

flew Mexico Planing Mill
8UILDINC

1,50010 acres

-

Faints. Olio and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK

From tht Egyptian Frett, Marion, Pliyoii.

. Situated in

IV-

tffiliKPHONK Ko. fie Goods delivered free In elty.

Remedy for the Horrible Disease.

' There is no name In this section of the
ountry, connected wilh he medical world,
that is better known Lo the public than that
lie U situated in
of Hr. Monroe Peterson,
a nke, comfortable home, with a good farm,
about four nriles west ot Johnson City, 111.,
He it now fifty-eigyears old, in a healthy
condition, and weighs one hundred and ninety
pounds. Not a more upright and honorable
eitixen does our nation afford, and he is
looked upon with wonder, because of his
healthy condition after so long a period of
misery and suffering.
The cause of Mr. Peterson's long suffering
was a hurt which he received in a full, while
running a drill in 1861, being a soldier at
the time. lie has been crippled in his right
leg ever since that date. Sciatic rheumatism
then set in, and his leg began to slowly
Wither away and draw up in the joint, and
now it is about two inches shorter than the
other. It began to grow worse and, finally,
his whole body began to shake like a person
with the St. Vitus' dance. His first severe
attack was about six years ago.
There is no disease in the power of human
endurance more awful in its pains and
afQictions than sciatic rheumatism. Sometimes its pain may be a slow, steady one,
while, at other times, it comes with jerks
and wrenches that seem to twist the body
out ot all shape of recognition.
It seems to
contract the muscles, drawing the body almost in a knot. While this is probably the
worst stage of sciatic rheumatism, it is sometimes found in milder forms. So it was
with Mr. Peterson, but with it was associated a feeling and condition almost as uncomfortable and unbearable. The body was
in a continual shake, rendering it impossible
for him to do anything. lie had lost all
On application to a
control of his muscles.
physician for relief, he was told that the
affliction might last him all his life, or, on
the other hand, it might leave him entirely
at au unexpected moment.
For over three years he was not able to
write a word, so severe was his shaking. He
could not even sign his vouchers, thereby
having to make his mark and witness it. At
this time he could not walk a step without
aid. nor even sit down in a chair without
So severe was the shaking of
assistance.
his head th it it almost caused him to go
blind. He could not distinguish a person a
rod's distance in front of him. He came
very nearly losing his mind, and his friends
thought, as a last resort, that he would have
to be taken to a hospital. When he was
taken to town for examination by a physician, he had to be examined in the buggy,
so difficult was it for him to get out. Ofteu-time- s
it would seem that life was nearly
and his feet and hands would have to
be bathed in warm water and rubbed in
order to restore the circulation. For two
years he was not able to feed himself nt the
table. His ever faithful and dutiful wife put
the food to his month. At night he would take
mothering spells and would have to be
lifted up In bed that he might regain his
breath and strength. At this critical period
he was not able to put on his clothes, not
able to do anything but sit and suffer his
miserable life away.
One physician gave, as his decision of the
case, that his leg would have to be placed iq

AMD RETAIL DEALBB

EAST LAS VEGAS,

After Six Years of Torment He Succeeds in Find- '

IMIE3,

HABBWABE.

-

In the greenbaca period from 18G6 to
1873, we reduced our debt from

-

m

saltan

' (tiucoossor to Coon tiros.)

.

to f 2,234.482,993, havinK
paid on it 1538,753. 18U. This was
dons in the six years while on a paper
Is tbe One True Blood Purifier, tl per bottle. basis.
was demonetized In 1873, and
MOOd S PHIS take, easj to operate, aoe.
our debt was
Jilver
muob did we pay on tbe
TO SlLVElt KEPUBLIOANS,
1873 to 1879? Instead ol
Ircm
debt
over
the
Tbe silver republicans' air
a dollar on tbe debt, we added
paying
Territory owe It lo the cause and to to it $ 106,184,239, making tbe debt Id
tbemsolves as free silver men, to use 1,879," $2,340,667,232,
This was what was done in tbe era
every honorable effort withlri their
when we coined no silver.
Catron's
eiec
B.
T.
to
power
prevent
In 1879, under the Bland act, tbe
tion to tbe office of delegate to con mints
began pouring out silver dollars,
'
gress at this coming election. It "was and coinage till July, 1891, though tbt
:n Catron's advice that silver was ut Sherman aot was not actually repealed
till' November 1st, 1893. Let us set
terly Ignored In Albuquerque early in bow eur debt fared
during these years
to
tbe
the spring, when the delegates
when our mints were flooding the counnational convention were selected; It try with silver.
silver had been endorsed in tbe plat
Our debt in 1879 was $2,340,567,232,
form then, the republicans would bave and in 'July, 1891, when tbe mints
in tbe cause, as closed again, was $1,516,961,695, bav
been united
ing been reduced in that period by tbe
they are in Utah and other western payment of $793,606,537.
.
states. But no, Mr. Catron thought
This, is what the silver age did tobe knew best, and matters had to be ward the reduo'.ion of our publio debt.
At tbe closing cf our mints to silver,
run to suit him.
1891, our debt was $1,646,961,-696- ,
July;
Here in Las Vegas, it is known that
and our record brings us down to
man after min from the different November 1st, 1895, four years.
These four years we have been on a
counties of the Territory asked bim not
to come before the convention as a gold basis and tbey should have reduced tbe debt
largely. But iostead
candidate, as bis candidacy would of reducing: very
tbe debt, they added to li
mean sure defeat at the eleotion. He
$170,520,084,. making the debt on So
swore and stormed about and threat vember lit, 1895, $1,717,481,779
ened all manner of things against Tbese are facts that no gold statistician oan dispute. those who opposed bim.
f
SUMMARY.
tVoW'-'-- His position on the money question
in
on our debt from 1866-18- 73
Faid
ib anything to get money for Catron. the
era; $538,753,180; paid
greenback
It isn't a question of gold or silver during the five years when silver was
money with him but Catron money, demonetized, $000,000,000 ; added to
and the methods be uses to obtain it ihe debt in that time, $106,184,239;
tbe silver era from 1879 to
are as questionable as his honor in paid during
added dur1891, $793,605,537;
July,
men
other matters. Not for the silver
ing the goli era, from 1891, toNovem
to help elect Catron would be worse ber 1st, 1895, $170,520,184; paid on
in the debt during tbe gold era, $000,
ihan to elect tbe strongest gold-bo- g
tbe Territory, for be is the direct causa 000,000.:
From the above tbe most ordinary
of silver being snubbed all tbe way reader Will See that
during the five yeare
of after silver was demonetized,
we piled
through by tbe republican
New Mexico.
up $106,184,239 on our debt and dor-in- g
the four years after our mints ceased to coin silver we piled up $170,.
. HE WAS ELECTED.
620,084 on our debt and the natural
The Young Man Who Proposed on inference is that if we ever intend to
pay our national debt silver must bear
tbe Free Silver Ticket.
its part to do this ; it must have equal
From Williams News.
rights with gold at our mints.
Not one dollar has ever been paid on
An enamored young man, of Chal
lender, addressed a marriage proposal our national debt wbile sillver ws
to tbe subject of bis adoration, as lol denied coinage at our mints.

. j
Las Vegas admire H.
B. Fergusson personally and politically
He received the following brief re
and will sbow their good will toward ply: '1::;.,:'-i
Caucus unnecessary.
,him at the polls on the 3rd of Novem
Report on
permanent organization, satisfactory j
ber,
nomination unanimous; conio at onoe
"
-In this campaign of principle, a man and fix date of ratification.:'
Yours,
have
wholly devoid of that quality can
:
.
...
.
little hope of securing favors from the
J.
.
bind
Concert.
The
Qreat
Jenny
hands of people. There is a man in
Only a few" remain' who' can recal'
this Territory running for a Chief office
the Marvelous enthusiasm' which at
on the republican ticket who, if he ever
tended Jenny LlDd's first appearance
had any principle, has outgrown it lo, in America, in the old Castle Garden,
these many years, and who is begln-nln- g in 18(50. VVhtn She arrived from Enir.
to see the hand writing on the land 50,000 people were at the do k to
greet ber. That, night 30,01)0 people
wall,
serenaded her in trout "of ber hotel
Seats for her oonoert sold at fabulous
T. B. Catron has not tbe slightest
On the night of her first Am.
prices.
claim upon the people of New Mexico, erican concert over d,uuo people had
to the honor of being returned to gathered in the Battery before Castle
Washington as delegate to congress. Garden by six o'clock,' although tbe
begin until eight.
He has abused every privilege given concert did not
'
Whe the doors were opened the crush
so
him and will no doubt do
again If was 'terrible, and within fifteen' mitr.
tbe opportunity Is afforded bim. On utes every available "inoh oi'roorjj,
the other band, in Mr. Fergusson the other than tbe reserved seats, was oo- were outside Unable
people of the Territory will feel that cupied, and 10,000
to get in. Iben every row boat, jail,
conscientiousare
they
being honestly,
boat and steamer which could be pressly, and unselfishly represented in con- - ed into service was engaged to lay in
the water by the- - old Garden Hall
grera.'
Crowded with people who could only
In the several trips that B. B. Fer- hear tbe Strain's of Jenny's voice as it
windows
gusson has made to this city and vicini. floated through' the opened
The whole scene has now been replo-ture- d
be-ato
shown
himself
has
he
ty,
Hon. A. Oakley Hall,
earnest and conscientious worker, and of Newby York City,
and he gfvis ftttoni
a gentleman at all times and in all deriully grapbio recital of the "event in
circumstances. ' Many of our citizens the November Ladies' Home Journal
who have, never - heretofore had the Tbe actual scone of Jenny Llnd singr
ing ber first song to her wonderful
pleasure of ft personal acquaintance audience of thousands Is shown in a
with bim, have met him and talked picture copied by De Tbulstrup from a
with him on .the questions of 'the day, photograph made at the time.
and they to a man, unite in saying that
The intelligence has 'reached Eddy
New Mexico does not contain a betthat many beet farmers Of the' Chino
ter man to send as delegate to congress, country are contemplating removal to
'
tbe Fcos valley, ; (
than Mr. Fergusson.

The people of

There have buuu four debt paying
eras In our national dubt since 1860.
Tbe first era was from I860 to 1873,
and we call it tbe "greenback era",
because tbe ourrenoy was greenbacks
and there was but little gold or sllvor
in circulation.
Tbe second from 1873 to 1879 is the
era in which mints were dosed against
silver coinage.
Tbe third from 1879. when we were
coining silver to 1891, when we ceased
coining it under the Sherman act, and
this we call tbe "era of sliver."
The fourth was from July, 1891, to
'
November, 1895, tfier silver coinage
had ceased and we' were on a gold
basis, and this we call 'Hbe gold era.',

pie-eate- rs

THEY WHO WOULD BE FREE.

Albuquerque

saioasEkiwaa

bo Only at
Times When Silver Is KeooKuixed,

Figures That Show It to

R. A. JCI5TLER, Bdltor and Proprietor.
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Our Ice is riure. firm and clear, and fives entire
to our many patrons.

ant!

Office: 820 Douglas Ave., East LasVf
f

f
f

THE

DAILY OPTIC,

Uast Las Vegas, New Mexico,
COUNTY.

SAN MIGUEL

An entertainment was given last
MOUNTAIN ltESOUTS.
Monday night at Morrill opera bouse,
Silver City, for tbe benefit of tbe M. E.
churoh.
Ueauiiful Places of Retreat for

UNTOLD MISERY
ntox

Rheuiyiatisiyi

Free Pills.
Rend vour address to II. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will oouvlooo you of their merits.
These pills are easy in aotion and are
particularly rffootlve in the cure of
Constipation and Siok Headaobo. For
Malaria and Liver troubles tney nave

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
lExtraots from Our Exchanges. I
Barber & Chesnutt's law offloe ' is
now la the Gaulller blook at Roswell.
Cbesnutt says that he Is not at all superstitious and took room 13 from
choice.
It there is any country under the
shining sua whure enorgy and industry
are more abundantly rewarded than id
the Pecos valley, it has never been
beard of.
W. II. Cosgrove, of Roswell, made a
flying trip to Lmooln, the tirat cf the
week. This is the Second time the
Don has been out of Chaves county in
nine years.
Jobn Lsyson was given ninety days
in j til down at Albuquerque, for beating: Mary Lewis, a woman living in the
Half Acre1', and who has a shady
reputation.
associaof
Saint
the
fair
Secretary
tion says that the total receipts of the
c irnival were in the neighborhood of
f 600. He thought there would be a
bilanoe on the right side of the ledger.
Rev. C. J Oxley was supposed to
have taken charge of the pastorate of
the Methodist churoh at Roswell, last
week, but it is supposed that the ones- peoted rains prevented bis arriving on
time.
It was reported at Silver City the
fore part of last week that a large flood
in Mogollon bad washed away the
hardware store of M. W. Neff, at that
place, but it was found that the report
was untrue.
The Corinne Extravaganza company
will present the big operatio extrava
ganza, "liendrice Hudson, Jr," or
The Discovery of Columbus," at the
Jaffa opera house, Trinidad, Mondsy,
Ootober 26 th.
A four round glove contest for points
took place at Old Town in Albuquerque between McCue and Mclntyre. It
was a poor exhibition of sparring, as
McCue was too much for bis opponent.
A fight to a finish has been arranged.
Ivan Jacques stole tools from New
fender's carpenter shop, B. S. Rodey's
bicycle, Judge Long's watch (at Las
Vegas) ard the furniture in a bouse
rented of E. II. Dunbar, has pleaded
guilty to the charges, down at Albu
querque.
Hon. Pat Durack is negotiating for
the contract for the stone that is to
bridge the Rio Grande at Elephant
Butte, some distance above El Paso.
Mr. Durack says if El Paso wants
to be dammed, be'll be damned if he
hasn't got the stone to accomplish the
work.
Last Saturday the following changes
were made in the Weils, Fargo Express
company in Albuquerque: Wm Duerson, resigned as cashier, and buperin
tendent Young appointed O.E Vaughan
to fill the vacancy; J. W. Burks, depot
apent, was succeeded by O. H. Tucker,
of Trinidad : H. W. Foster, porter, was
succeeded by A. R. Fritch.
If any one asks you how work is
progressing at the sugar factory, lo the
Pecos valley, tell tbem as rapidly ana
satisfactorily as could be expected
That every oue is at work, and working bard, and that sometime during
.the coming month volumes of smoke
will belch from the immense stacks
now pointing heavenward, the count,
less wheels of machinery will revolve,
the rich Pecos valley beets tumblo under the cutting knives and come out
pure refined crystals of sugar. Tell
tbem all is well, and that the Pecos
valley is to be congratulated upon the
possession of such an institution.

I auflnred untold misery
from muscular rheumatism.
I tried every
known remedy, consultod the best physicians, visited Hut Springs, Ark. .three times,
spending Siooo there, besides doctors' bills;
Ave years,

hut could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh WHS'wiistcd away so that I weighed
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles

been proved invaluable. They are
to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substanoe and to be
wean-epurely vegetable. Tney do not
by their aotion, but by giving tone
to stomaob and bowois greatly invigorate the system. Regular size 26u.
Petten
per box. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
DrugCo's. drug stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas, ana at wnoiesaie oy
Browne & Manzanares Co.

(5

Better than oitficr is a hoaltliy
the lle.tliu and Pleasure
liver; If tlio liver ia O. K. the
man in O. K. His Llood is kept
Seeker.
pure, Iris digestion perfect, nnd he
can enjoy jiio aim act luuMugciibiy
Harvey's Mountain Mom.
is famous ior i
oomiur. and jiatiently upon the questions
mis resortauoerior
table, abundance of of tho day. You all know what to
cleanliness,
rlnh milk and area.ni. as well as for its un
take. ' You have known it for years.
rivaled scenery and numerous near-bof Interest.
Tbe best , trout. Ashing
noints
,
.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator
i.
snore excursions to enur
accessible

Tom White, of Roswell, has so fsr
recovered that be will start to south
Texas next week, to spend the winter
with relatives.

'

Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofula.and
all diseases arising from impure Diooa
Winters Drug Co.

'JMMMhhhS

ftSfesMssssafe-SasBar-

Wro. --I was (triable to
being twlsted-up-l- n
dress myself, exceiitrwttn 'assistance, "and
could only hobble about by using a cane. ..I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were so awful, Unit I could procure
rellul only by means of hypodermic injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
In clay, In sulphur. In poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I begun to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and In the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has Increased
Xj ICS pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

debility."

by
canon are of easy access, bur
ro's are furnished to guesta for daily
rlillnir. The Pecos National Park Is wltbln
six miles, and is reached by easy trail ;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire or
udge W ooster, tt isl taa vegts, or ad
H. A. UAKVBT.
dress.

AYER'S PILLS cure Ucadaeh.

ss

The loan effioe of II. Simpson
rooms 2 and 8, Grant building, at Al
buauerque, was entered by a thief
thieves and tbe various desks opened
and ransacked.

Rates to City ot Mexico.
ISflfl
VeqaS, N. M., March 9th,

ftounrl trip rates to City of Mexioo, from
Las Vegas, $66.70. Wolog limit, sixty
return limit, of six months
days, with offinal
sale.
from date

BOMB

SPECIAL

RATES.

Annoal meeting, Woman'a Board of
tbe Interior, to b held at Des

!:0D. i t

nn.tr

27h to 2!)tb. '96.
on certificate plan, for
Fere Bnd
"
round trip. '
!
Farmers' National Congress, b,Indianapo-!1SSW. ,
Indiana, November
.
Fare, one moipwu
trip, certificate plan.
St. Louis, Mo.
St Louis BxDositlon,
Las Vegas to St. Louis, $30.70. Dates
2Se September 83d, 28th and 80th,
.2tb4tb. I9n and 2lst, 96. Tickets"
limited to oontinnona passage. Qood go-.ucommenclng date of sale.
one-thir-

10tn-16t-

American Medical Coneress,
November loth to I9th,
the A , T. & 8.
'"above occasion
excuision
Hwiil sail round-trifor round trip.
? of one fare
V November 7th and: lOtb.

Mexl-Mexio- o,

p,

T

ne 1st, we will sell
oFueblo, at $18.70; to
to Denver,
,'19.50;
to ooe day in each
(i
for return, No

kmss

Agent.

NO PROFESSION. ' wboso
labors so Boveroly tax the ncrvouBByn-ter9
as that of the ministry. The derangement of the nerve centers of the brain
over work, frequently brings onattackn
TH

i'

"

,j

iieUtnit

I3t

-

.

-

V-

JMpnday

rStlACJ
fhan..,.

V1"''""' V

Oa

San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Visltlna members of tha
always waloome.
K. O. LaBIMOBB, 0. 0.
L. J. MiBCDS, K. CB. 8.
TEAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Eathbone SIS
XJ ters of New Mexico, meets first and

sot-

nnv

Te

Health-S- at

third Tuesday evening of each month, at t
o'clock, at K. of P. HaU. East Las Vegas, N.
M. Visiting sisters of tbe order alwava
welcome.
Mas. O.M. Adams.
m. e. 0.
lbs. M. B. Willi am s,
M. of B. A O.

For years vou and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. II. Zoilin & Co. Take
It has the UU8LNES8 DIRECTORY.
none hut the genuine.
Bed Z on tho front of the wrapper,
Barber fStaopa. '
andnothing else is the Bame, and
nothing so good.
B. St. BLATJVELT,
A large nurubor of people connected
with tbe Uoyd dam, were in Las Cru
ces Saturday, and from the way they
talk it seems there Is no douot oi tne
ultimate success of tbe scheme.

kars

Tha Risk Ranch, on tbe head of the Bio
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit
ed nutnDer or noaraers. xuis imuh
looated In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game otter
or anyone
amplenodiversion for the nlmrod
nnMinnr inflri. 1111 lucaieu uuiy
uuk
iweniv.fiva miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters

If your children are subject to croup

watch for tbe first symptom oi tne ois
It Chamberlain's
ease hoarseness.
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
hoarse it will prevent
cmI(1 jje0OuJe8
.
E
I ?
C00h has appeared the attack can al
WMyg be prevented by giving this remj. j ft,so jDVainaQl8 or colds
AHriraua Mrs. J. P. Klake. Roclada. or In and whooping cough. For sale by K.
nnire for conveyances and rates of W. K. D. Goolall, Depot diuz store.
C rites, East Las Vegas, H. M.
. X . OLA.,
Mrs. Dr. Putin, of
Cruoes, has
Koolada, S. M
77. tf
left for Mexico to j in the doctor who
While ropinc horses last Sunday Geo. has a lucrative practice there. She
will be greatly missed.
Phillips of ltosivell j?ot his band
one
and
in
finger
the
rope,
tangled up
Buckingham's Dye for he Whiskers
was mashed entirely on.
does its work thoroughly, coloring a

.,..

oil,

A. F.
A. M.
Chapman Lodge, No. l, meets first ana
third Thursday
evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temme
Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
McMoLLKif, W. If.
CaCILIO BOSBMWALD
Seo.

Las Vegas Bora Arch nhanter. nn. a
Begular convocations, first Mondav In each
Tonsorlal Parlors,
month.
Visiting companions fraternally
Center Street.
invited.
L. D. Wbuh. e. H. P
L. H. HorMBIsTBB, (tec.
Bon-toSt. Louis. Long Branch, round
box
pom
senator, and ronnd, sqove and
Las Vegas Oommanderv No. 1. Regular
second Tuesdav each
padour a specialty.
communication,
DIOOID
Visiting Knights cordially tvel- corned.
U. A. BOXBOBB, B.C.
PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,
L. D. HOFMKISTBS ttec.
'
Center Street,
VEGAS
COUNCIL
NO. 2, Boyal and
O. L. Gregory, Prop. LAS
Masters.
convocation
Hot third Monday of each Regular
Onlv skilled workmen employed.
month. Sanctuary In
and cold baths In connection.
Uasonlc temple.
Gbo.T. Gould,
.
U. A. KOTHOEB,
T.I. at
Becorder.
Banks
Masons visiting the cttv are eordlallt In.
vlted to attend these bodies.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Eastern Star
communications seoond and fourth
'
floods.

Regular

Dry

I.D

OB

Ls

!
evenings.
Mas j. m. Lbssenbt, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Bknbdiot, Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Benedict. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlall
Invited. Mbs. Mattib Mciebat, Secretary,

ROMERO,
If. Romero, Manager,
.
South Bids PI as

County Surveyor.

CITT

OFFICI

JONES,
r. MKBEUITH
AND COUNTY
ENGINEEB
Office, room l, City Hall.

J. K.

.

eya-at-La- w.

F. OAKLEY,

ir

A. T.

.

Practical Horseshoer,

-

RallroadAve.,
Martin

.

-

.

i
cenu per uui.
at fm
TO H0K3B)WHEHS.
.

O.

T.

olalott,

i

t- -r

,

A.

SCHMIDT

Carriaies,

macy--

.
.

)

A class of club swingers has been organized at Prof. Creighton's school at
Roswell with about 20 members, for
the development of the physical as well
as tbe mental man.

THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

I

.

,

For nnttinor a horse ift a fine healthy con
She stands ready to cure all comdition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
no matter how serious or
plaints,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
long standing. Give her a trial
loss oi appetite, renev consiijmuuu, ivu,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving and be convinced.
norse. zo
new life to an old or
CUice and Rosidenca. 714 Kain Sf.
pent per package.- For sale by druggist
over-work- ed

Howard,

SantaFB Route

703

505

Heavy

HOT SPBIHOS BRANCH. ,

Arrive Dally.

Leave Dally.
701

CARD

NO. 2

702

70s

.".

Hardware,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
and repairing a specialty
norsesboeln
Grand and anzanares Avenues, Bast La
Vegas.
J

Las Vegas
BrldgeSt.
Upper L.V.
7:18p
Placita
7:55p
8:00p J:80p 11:80a Het. Spr'gs
Arrive Pally.
7:80p
7:86p

Western Division,

Weiisi

Madam Goffrier,

.

ROGERS,

1

Time' TaMe Ho. 38.

I

1)

.

Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
lV. H. Jameson. Manager.

Of

8:006 11:00a
8:06p 11:05a
3:18p 11:18a
S:35p ll:26a

3:I5p 6:65p
3:10p6:60p
l:67p 8 0p
l:50p6:86p
l:46p 6:80p

8:.Wp
8:80p
8:17p
8:10p
8:05

p

Leave Dally.

Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
cars,
have Pullman palace drawing-rootourist sleeping cars and coaches between
and
San
Los
and
Diego
Angeles,
Chicago
Pullman palace
San Francisco, and
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
B.OopBLAijp,
City or Mexico, Gen.
Bl Paso, Tex.
Agent,
W. K Browns,
T.F. Jt P. A., Bl Paso, Tex.
Jonbs,
I mm Vavaa.N.M.
arm.Cbas.F.

.

Summer or Winter.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE

v

Real Estate,
Mines, and
the
Mining
are
Property

The Santa Fe ronte Is the most comfortarailway between California and
east.
" The mealt at
Harvey's Dining Booms
an excellent feature ot the line.
:
The Grand rannn of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
,
JNO.'J lit RNK,
Gen. rass. M;nt, Los Angeles, Oal.
O, H, SPEEKB,
,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Francisco
ble

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
N.
LASEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac B. Hltt A Do., Chicago. III., Bor-aeThompson A I aw, Washington, D. C,
are associated wltb me In
cases before tne
Oourtol Claims.

tt.

,

by aruggisu

AND DIKECTOHH.

John Rodos,
THE
uniform brown-o- r black, which, when
Physicians and Hurgeons.
Annapoms. Md.. April 16. 1894.
O. O. GORDON, Bf. D.
dry. will neither' iub, wash off, nor
Go.
I have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm soil linen.
(TOE TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST Las Yegas Telepiiuns
Las Vegas, N. M. Office hours: 11 to
for rheumatism and found it to be all
8
to
p.m.
Ua.m.,ltoip. m.,7
that Is claimed for it. I believe it to
Cor, Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
Albuquerque base ball team had their
be tho best preparation for rheumatism
a
at
in
DR.
It.
CUNNINGHAM,
taken
group
J.
yesterday
East Las Vegas, N. M.
pictures
oo
the
and deep sealed muscular pains
i he art
parlors and will send one to toe TlHTSICIAN AND SURGEON. OrHOB IN
market and cheerfully recommend It to Sportmq A ew8 at tbat paper's request. XT Malboeuf building, up stairs.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
the public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in mere were me tnirteeu.
at. H. SHIFWITH,
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
HT9IOIANAHU BURGEON. BOB WILL,
boots, shoes, etc., No. 18 Main si.
in
at reasonable rates.
at.
N.
ALSO READ THU.
Tetter, eczenu and all similar skin
Deuse
of
bv
the
cured
are
troubles
St.
Mary County,
MechanicsVILLE,
Attorn
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Witt's Witch Hazsl Salve. It soothes
HOLMAN A LAUB1ZOLO,
at .pnee, and restores the tissues to
Pain Balm to a man who had been
DB8MABAIS
LAW,
with rheumatism for several their natural condition, and never (ails A TTOBNET8eastAT
Successor to J. s. Elston,
side of plaia, Las Vegas,
building.
years, it maae mm a wen uiau. n. to cure piles. Winters Dfug Co.
cents
60
sale
at
For
per
J. McGill.
' FRANK 8PBINGKR,
Charles C. Cowan Is in Lis Cruces
bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
A TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
from the mine and will attend tbe Ag
store.
r omce in union diock. biziu street.
ricultural College. lie proposes lo Kass Lifts vegae, ft. al.
Several carloads of ore have been devote bis time mostly to assaying and
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
ahlnnnrl from L.B Cruces in the last lie study oi spanisn'
.A.
FINKK,
uu
came
irom toe
few weeks. It all
A TTOBNET
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW Shop
Opposite Express Office
mine.
re, N. II. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
J InSanta
TELEPHONE 57.
My hair kept falling out until I was tices
tbe supreme court and all district
and several remedies tried courts of the Territory. Special attention
bald,
nearly
Is
an
Salve
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel
seeuitd to do no good. I commenced given to spanien ana Mexican grant iiues
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli using Danderine six weeks ago and the and mining litigation.
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, result is a Due growth of new hair.
LOSS Be FOIiT
etc. and cures oiles like magic. It in Mrs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T. ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW- ,
LATH OP ROGERS BROS.
OFFICE, WT
East Las Vegns, N. M.
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co. For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
Carjtain Lea., of Roswell. left . Satur- -.
Ernest Wildy and Joe Lea, of Ros
day for Dallas, to visit bis wile ata well, went
Seneral Blaocsmlthlng, Wagon and
antelope hunting.
They
children and take in the Fair.
Willed three, and put ia most of the
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
about the antelope they
wef k
Speed and safety are the watchwords would bragging
if
one
of
horses
killed
their
have
of the aee. One Minute uougn ture
had not given out. acts soeedilv. safely and never fails.
Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.,
are
colds
and
Asthma, brocbitis, coughs
first
work
In
the
of
cases,
Ay
many
cured by it. Winters Drug io.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
er's Sarsaparilla is to expel the effects
from
to
Roswell,
was
sent up
A car
ot the other medicines tbat have been
I. K. MARTIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD
Arsus. to be loadtd with melons for tried in vain. It would be a
of
saving
the Dallas trade.
&
time and money if experimenters took
Tbey are so little tbat you hardly Ayer's Sarsaparilla at first instead of
Contractors & Builders.
know vou are takint tbem They cause .
no erriping, yet they act quickly and
Flam and specifications furnished
Chris. B. Peacock arrived in Las
most thoroughly, Such are the famous
free to patrons. Shop next door to
his
wheel
on
from
Little
Cruets"
Memphis
little pills known as DeWitl's
Houghton's Hardware Store.
last week.
Owing to tbe
Eirly Risers. Small in size, great in Tennessee,
bad condition of tbe roads be was de CONDENSED
TIME TABLE
results. Winters Drug Cc.
layed for several days this side of
Tonv Clark, of Deming, the future Sweetwater, Texas. He arrived in
STATIONS
CONTRACTOR
Wkstwabd
Eastwabd
BUILDER."
county commissioner from that district, good shape
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If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On Beceirjt of ten cents, cash or stamps, J.W. Belnhart, John J. McCook,
Bucklea'a Arnica Salve.
receivers.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
The best salve in the world for cuts most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
In
effect
Sunday, August 6th, 1896.
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TTVIAMOND LODGE So. i, meets firs and
JL" third Tuesday evenings eacti month In
Wvman Block. Ixmiiaa .v.nn. vi.iu..
brethren are cordially invited.
M. w.
J. w.
Gbo.thobnuiix,
F P. Hbeioo, FinancierNoias.Eeoorder
.
K. of F.
TFL DORADO LODGE No. 1, meet at their
XliCaatle Hall In the niamnnt hlnov
rn.
ot Sixth street and Grand avenue, over thu

REGULATOR7

Summer Mountain Resort.

.

at their hall, Sixth
brethren are
cordially

evenlu

ilXl .l'Tl"ly
to attend.

anvofner Denver,

!

I

c" heart trouble, and nervous prostration..
Bov. J. P. Kester, K. D., Pastor TJ.' B.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physician, writes Feb. 23, 1B95: "Heart affection
ani nervous prostration had become bo
serous last fall that a little over work In
ihe pulpit would so completely prostrate me
seemed certain I
tba1i
Ttt' UTi1c'
Ui, ItUivi must relinquish the work
th0 ministry entirely,
Heart Cure ofHeart
palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
ReStCreS
..
would ask roe If I did. not
have heart disease..
November I commenced taking Dr. Mliea
New Heart Curo alternately with Dr. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preachlue, nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbat h. lean apeak for hours
without suffering aa I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles
t
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la aold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

It rl

f every 'class

SIMMONS'V

-

TO PHOENIX.

o. o.

VEGAS LODGE No. I, meets ever

-

W.

San Ignaclo Resort.

Winters Drug Do.

A hacking oooeh is not only annoy
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
person who has it. une Minute uougo
Cure will auicklv put an end to it

ft

JuV.-?irTi- llf

liir

l.O. O. F. ball.
R. J.
N. B. Bosbbbkbt, Bec'y.IUhiltok, Pras,
I.

fc

more reliable5

Tbe Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
ver. un anion! tbe nines, it baa many
dvantauei not usually found at summer
resorts, a good bote! with modern Improve ments and well furnisnoa rooms,
otlloe is located at Ibis point, and free tele- hnna nnnneot on fs bad wltb i,a Vegas.
na tahle ia bountifully supplied at all
time. with all that the season afforra.
Guests wlsbiug to oume, oan telephone and
conveyance will be sent ior mam. nates,
S7.0U per ween.
J. X. JjUJAn .rruyrieivr,

Alex Goldenberg's little boy, down
at Las Cruoes. was badly burned last
week by getting some concentrated lye
in bis mouth.

Fair Sarsaparilla.
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Ministers Should Use
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The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
renal va sruegts ior iub uiuuioi.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
ac
DeBi ui no
Hna HHh nsr ana nunUET.
commodations in New Mexico. For termsKOfnr hnnrli and lodffiOff. SDOlV tO the
mero Mercantile Lo., Las V egas. iarriage
their store. eoutbweBt corner of the
Mrs. L. R. Patton. Rockford, 111., i.tn avarv
Haturdav and Tuesday mornni.
. !
writes: "Irom personal experience i Inir at' n o'clocK:
rare ior tne rouuu ny, 41i.
De
Witt's
recommen
furtbea.
can
information, eall at the aboye
Sarsaparilla For
a enre for impure blood and general establishment.

V,

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aris., and return from Las Vegas, $48.60.withLimits,
final
fifteen days, in each direction
limit of six months. 0. F.
.
Jones,
Agent.
t(

-

-

Lit Friday night a danoe was given Winters Drug Co.
it .I.arlbam in honor of Mr. J. 11. Three hobos were each (riven ten
G oilman and bride. Tbe night was
on the chain gala down at Albu
x?:'iient. and Las Cruces and Mesilla days
querque.
w:a well represented.
Manv political speakers, clergymen
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS, BALD
and others who use the voice
HUHKAH1
DANDER1NE, sine-erHfiAoH.
DANDERISE.
rely upon One Minute
excessively,
TUausands bave been cured of bald- Coo?h Cure to prevent nusKmess anu
ness and other diseases of tbe scalp by laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
Dan ferine. It will cure you. Guar ia onlv eaualed bv its power to afford
anteed. For sale by Sobaefer's phar instantaneous relief, winters irrug
Co.
rracy.
Miss Edna Owens, of Trinidad, went
Adam Dodd of the Gold Camp, near
a coupie oi uaya
Las Cruces, has sold his remaining in over to Raton for
visit.
mine.
Ben
in
Nevis
the
terest
Phronln nonatirjation is a painful
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
difli
So Mr. Gilman Brown, ot 31 Mill St. disagreeable and
the system, causes
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the cuity. It deranges
baa Dream, ana powuu
doctors. His son bad Lung trouble, siok headache, can
be readily overcome
blood.
It
the
he
nnd
following Tvoboid Malaria,
These
Earlv" Risers.
Little
hv
rtaWitt'a
e
.
.
...
spent three hundred and seventy-fivn
mu
are
"
dollars with doctors, who finally gave - ii I ills Co. arreat regulators,
Your boy won ters Drug
him ud. savinir:
live a month." He tried Dr. King'i
C. H. Johnson, connected with the
New Discovery and a few bottles re inmr hunt fantnrv at Eddv. has been
stored him to health and enabled blm in Roswell this wees.
to co to work a perfectly well man
He savs he owes his present good
Manv lives of usefulness bave been
health to the use of Dr. King's New cut short bv neglect to break np an
Disoovery, and knows it to be the best ordinary cold, reeumonia, oroncoma
in the world for Lung trouble. Trial and even consumption can be averted
Fetten bv the prompt use of One Minute
Bottles Free at Murphey-Va- n
Drue Co.'s Drue Storu at Las Vegas Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
and East Las Veas and at wholesale ar
Browne & Manzanares Co.
There is no reason why the people
of the Pecos Valley should not have
Geo. K. Neher, proprietor of the first-clafair next fall.
White Elephant, at Albuquerque, was
summoned to Crete, Neb., in respoose
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant
to a telegram informing: bim of the beautiful bair is
produced by Dander.
of
bis
sister.
dangerous illness
ine. Try it. For sale by bchaefer'i
pharmacy.
We know whereof we affirm when
George Curry is still in Lincoln coun
we state that Ayer's Pills, taken
ty,
interviewing the voters.
first
the
symptoo.8
To the Public.
promptly, at
We wish to state to tne good people of colds and fevers, arrest further progress
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says
Lis Vegas and vicinity, tbat tbe means to or these disorders, and speedily re
editorially ot a popular patent med
build the Sanitarium have been provided
'We know from experience
for, but we are without means to furnish store the stomach, liver, and bowels to cine:
tbe building. We bave concluded, there- their normal and
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
aotion.
regular
fore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
Diarrhoea Remedy is all tbat is claim
week, to raise funds with which to furnish
the building. We are dependent on the
Miss Addie Pollock, of Roswell, 'will ed for it, as on two occasions it stop
generosity of the public to accomplish this teach a term of school at Cedar can- ped excruciating pains and possibly
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
saved us from an untimely grave. W
expect to get tbe necessary amount by yon,
would not rest easy over night without
but by the mite from the
large donations, we
Xhis remedy un
it in the house."
hope that none will re- -f
many. Hence,
TO.CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
use to assist us. This is a public institusaves more pain and suffer.
donbtedly
Bromo
lablets.
Laxative
Quinine
tion by which all will be benefited, and in Take
All druggists refund tbe money If it falls iner than anv other medicine in the
which all should feel an interest.
tf world. Every family should keep it i
to core. 25c.
Bisters of Chabity,
in charge of Sanitarium.
the house, for it is sure to be needed
tf.
While wrestling at school, at - Ros. sooner or later. For sale by K. D,
Central
Mexican
Railway.
well, Roy Bentley fell and broke bis Goodall, Depot drug store'.
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod- arm. This should be a lesson to other
(Stanmonuments.
and
ancient
cities
ern
who are sportively InThe Rebekah. lodge, of Silver City
dard guage in everything management, small boys
will give a grand masquerade bail
ideas and treatment ot patrons. Toe only- clined.
line in the. Republic running Pullman palsometime next month.
P
Juanlnff M, hfliwMin thfl fflll.
ital and points in tbe United States. Cheap
.';
FJJea, Files mes.
rates ana piompc service, rur iuu jwimw
Bleed
:i a; sure onre for Blind,
ulars call ou or address
J. F. Donohok,
Kirk
Dr.
Dr.
Files.
Cure.
Heart
Miles'
and
me
Itching
El
Texas.
f"!om'l Agent
Pao.
tf
German File Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing
For Trade.
three or four applications. No one
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch,
need suffer ten minutes after using
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
Dr. Kirk's German File Ointment
river
roof,
and
house
shingle
barn,
large
Qnr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
and spring water. Will trade for house
every box. fnce fi.uu. boici
and lot In East Las Vegas.
270-t- f
Depot drag store Las Vetras
Gko. H. Hutchison & Co.
Las

.

y

Born, on Wednesday niornlngof this
week, to tne wiie oi joon i . dioob,
Roswell, a fourteen pound daugbte
Mother, John and babe doing well.

AVER'S

The Only World's

SOCIETIES.

OR GOLD.
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0. E. Xing, Water Valley, Miss., sored by

"For

gjivER

For Sale or Lease.
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ttanway,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. tn.
.:
to 8 p. m. ,
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for J3.50
85 tickets for JL00 ( l
'

yenkiT

Vkp?

If'

job Printing
Of

every description

executed with neatness
and despatch

it tne untie mm
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O. A. Larrssola will address the meeting
of the Bryan club, next Friday evening.

The People's Paper.
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Finest cnmateli lie World

Greatest Invention of the Age."
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J.

Order oat flowers through

tf

Biehl.

'

at

There are at present fifteen patients
the ladies' borne.' .
W. A. Givens has purcbrod T. G.
nln's sewing machine business.

Mer- -

The meeting of the Beethoven club hi
been postponed until further notice.
The osir of mittens raffled off at the con
vent have been won by Mrs T. J. Mulbern.
A. MoGee, who suffered a broken leg
some time ago, la improving, but slowly.

Take your Sunday dinner at the Model
restaurant, you will certaluly bi pleased.

it

by far the best anl
largest telegraphic news service in Las
The

'

Kxsqulel Handles, of Bapello, started to
Uty for lied river with all ballot boxes for
those precincts.
M. Romero a III give
ball ta sound
money people at El Forvenlr, to night.
The public generally Is Invited.
The rumor that J. B. Clark and M. A
Otero were electioneering among' the In
diansnear Albuquerque, has no fouuda
tloa.
James B. Duncan will return from bis
labors in Guadalupe oounty,
and It
is quite safe to say tbat bis labors have not
been In vain, either.
Dob Jose M. Martinez, of Los Viglles.was
In town
very quiet, on political
matters, Hs il aa honorable man, but was
dropped from the republican convention
The registration books closed last night
and those who have not registered have
lost the golden opportunity of exercising
their right to vote this year. There wars In
all about lflw) registrations In this pre
cinct.
H. B. Fergusson left for Santa Ft and
from there he will probably visit Rio Ar
riba county. Mr. Fergusson while com
pirattvely new at the business has shown
blouelf an Industrious and successful oam
paigner.
It will be one of the best aots tbat was
ever done by the voters of Ban Miguel
county to elect Henry G. Coors as oounty
commissioner. Business positions should
be filled by men who are themselves suc
cessful In business..
:..),,
Years ago, when dead men and abseil
men were registered, the registration of
precinct 29 ran up as high as 1,800, but
since those free and easy days are past; the
registration has never reached as high as
1,060 before this year.
A telegram passed over the wires here,
the other day, from a leading republican
of Albuquerque, stating tbat Catron would
be elected by a mai wlty of 2,000. If other
good republican news Is not mora reliable
than this, McKlnley's chances of election
i
are very slim, indeed. The Bryan silver club held another good
meeting at Judge II. B. Wooster'a office,
last evening. 3. D. W. Veeder spoke on
government by injunction, and brought
out many new and Interesting facts In the
oase. Governor O. A. Hadley was pres
ent and responded to a call for a speech!
He spoke on the money question and was
listened to Intently. There are few better
informed men in the country, on the nan
ey question, than Governor Hadley, aud
his remarks, last evenlqg, were highly ap

George U, Hlokox went over to Bauta
Fe, last eveulug.
G. M. BIrdsftll Is visiting relatives la
Emporia, Kansas.
Charles Blanchard arrived from the
north, last evening,
J, Leahy, tbe Raton attorney, arrived In
the olty, last evening,
Governor 0. A. Hadley and E. F. Bcbult
came In from Watrous, last evening.
".Bisters Adeline and Fersilla, from the
ooovsot, left on No. 2 for Pueblo, this
. a
morning.
E.Xi. Langford',' tgent for the Traders
Fire Insurance company, came in ou No. 1
'
last nlabt.
: "JJL. Todd,, the drummer, oalled upon
the trade In this city, and left for the south
last evening.
at. 8. Hart left for tbe south, last vsn
lng, but will surely return In time to vote
.
tor H. 8. Fargusson.
a
Phil Baits, St. Loots ; Mr. Hunt nd wife
New York; Mrs. Bralthwaite and Miss A
Breltbwalte, Esoanaba,. Mich.; registered
at tbe Depot hotel yesterday. Thos. Btepenson, Denver; O. A. Hadley
aud C. W. Wildenstein, Watrous; Gab,
Weisgerton, Sallna, Kan., and J. ; Leahy
Raton, are late arrivals at the New Optic
, Henry C. Ward, Pootiao, Mich. ; Arthur
Burt, Des Moines; J. H. Bearup, Junction
City, Kansas; L. A. McUorkle, Chariton
lawat L. M. Morris and wi'e, Ban Fran
olsco, registered at tbe Flats hotel.

Omc furnishes

Vegas.

predated.

An annual statement of the Mutual
ll
Team.
High School
team is pracbuilding and loan association appears in
The high school foot-bathis paper
ticing hard these days and these boys, like
and other school and college
A chance of a life time is when you can Sampson
will
upon the strength in the
save money. Our advertisement explains boys, of relyhair.
their
It Is a misdemeanor
length
Itself.
Rosenthal Bros. It for which the offender will lose his place
We would like to see every gentleman In on the team, tf be shall have bad his hair
Las Vegas wearing one (or more) of these cat before the great game which tbey pro
handsome neckties from Ilfeld's.
It pose to play on Thanksgiving day. The
following is a list of the members of tbe
The nephew of Mrs. Wm. Bloom, who Is team and their respective positions: '
sickiwith the typhoid fever, Is more than
Edward McW'enie, right end; fblllp
holding his own In the serious case.
Sandoval, right tackle; Fred Bweet, right
Sedgwick Hirman, center rush;
Bert Adams who has a tenor vo!ce that guard;
W m. Scott, left guard ; Juan Clancey, left
I
once
will
with
at
well,
begin
promises
course of vocal leSBons under O, W, Isen tackle; E iward Lewis, left end; Herbert
and captain; Harry
Clark, quarter-bacsee.
Hartley, full back; Frank Barney, right
k
John J. Dodds bobbed up serenely at this
Spencer Btites, left
to prove that he was not in Substitutes, James Filut, Cecil Blake,
ofHoe,
"durance vile," as was stated in yester Cbas. Givens and Thomas Ward.
day's paper.
Card of Thanks.
Ws wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
Suit for the possession of the Williams
ranch is being waged by V. R. Williams to the many friends, relatives, and to the
against John Ott, over in Judge Baca's members of Union lodge, No. 1, A. F. &
A. M., of Watrous, and those of Las Vegas
court,
Commandery, No. 2, Knights Templar;
Messrs. Hutchison and Tyson are re also, to all other Masons who so kindly
ported to have sold, three gold claims In assisted us during tbe long I'lnesa of our
Co Creek, the Hopewell district, to Kan husband and father, and who helped to
sas City parties.
lighten tbe sorrow of oar late bereavement
by their tender sympathy and many aots
rue matter 01 tne dedication of the new of
brotherly love.
drinking fountain will soon begin to be
Mrs. B. WlLDENffTKIIf
discussed. That occasion should be
and Children.
one.
and
Important
pleasant
Housewives
the German pure liusn
say
Dr. Geo. Belby and wife and Mrs. Dan
Btern were taken into the Ransford chap damask tablecloths and napkins outwear
others. Ilfeld's will show a big lot of
ter, O. E. ., Thursday evening. After the any
tbem
next week.
It
initiation a banquet followed.
'.'h.
AND
TRACK
TRAIN.
'Trilby" is a name to conjure with, as
pecially as the name of our unequalled
3C5
went in the back shops
Engine No.
heating stove; there will be a new lot of this morning.
them ready for safe Monday at Ilfeld's. Second No. 2 was delayed eleven - hours
A great many sheep men have recently by tbe wreck atRibera.
arrived from the east, and 100 carloads of
i. js.
and bis special car went
the fleecy fellows are to be shipped from down touuriey
Rlbera, this morning, to Jo sped
this city at once. A great portion of them mi wrecK.
'
are intended for feeding."
C.
F.
Jones
is not as expert at tbe
Agent
. A suit in chancery has been ' filed by stock yards as he is In the office. He coii-.
.....
.
TJ
1
-a u
I. DAW
TT
toil you a joke on himself, 1f he would.
J. M. Jump, who has been.' In TZtatS
county, seesing to BUDject certain proper
ty or me aerenaant to the payment of a City for tbe past two weeks, returned 'a.
judgment rendered against him some time evening, and has been placed at Wagon
'.
Mound as night operatpf,
ago.
,.
,
f
C. G. Shones, superintendent of telegra
of
The subject
debate before the Demos
also J. A. Samson general, construe
thenes literary society of the high school. phy,
tioa foreman, passed through on Up. 1,
yesterday, wast- ''Resolved, That electricity last
evening, en route for tbe Rio Grande
can be nsed to tetter advantage than
division on a general inspection tour of tl
steam." The affirmative side was
lines on tbat division. .'
v, w
A wreck occurred early this morning
This paper was not complimented with a down near Ribera, in which it is reported
an engine and ten cars are off tbe track;
copy of the Las Vega Republican
Its editor makes a grevious mistake to this, t'le cause of tbe accident was not learned
as nine people, of this city, ont of every
ere. , Engineer Hartley was In charge of
ten, learn of the contents of the Republican the engine, 820, and Conductor Klobard
through Th Optio.
Berry was in charge of the train. Tbe
track was to bave been cleared by 3 pV m
Tbi Optic has kept Its temper In the
v, - v
matter of politics in the pulpit, although
It has , probably come In for an undue
Tbe board of education of East Las
amount of abuse, and follows the- teaching Vegas will meet Monday, Nov. 2nd, when
of forgiveness, which some ministers, who Miss May Howard will probably be elect
preach it, might practice, to their own ed as a permanent teacher and a new sop'
'
benefit.
ply teacher will bs elected.
Foot-Ba-

ll

-

.

1

1

--

-

Uncle Jimmy Farmer is reported to have
attempted the life of a patient at the
ladles' home, last evening. It would seem
that this patient should be cared for In
some other way and It could probably be
done, if the proper authorities were ap.'
plied to.

i

CHURCH
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FINANCIAL

,,-

-

S129.fKi.99

Lnnris

Accounts Collectable
Real Kstate
...
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash In h nosof Treasurer..
LiABiLmas:
Stock Assessments (dues)t..7.
Aavance fayments ..
BUI" l erabie ..
....it..
Undivided Profits

WW

4

40

Year, tSe Standard.

"

HH6

8

",,r.'r.::

8'cond..:.......

l

Third,.

Vourth. ........
Fifth.
Sixth i.i...;...

Seventh........

Eighth.....'....
Ninth. ...........
'

"

'

-

'

l

Cooked and Served In the Highest Order.

Board

HiT $107
68
68
66
S'
46
46
3A
S5
S3
2
11
II
6
6

1

BO

R37

49

iU

.. S8 210
S
' 44! 804
45 2Wi

I7

571870

it

172. M 179. M
81.67 99 67
13.16
9.82
1.86
71
87

78 26
69 16

f

(

St.

i

t

i

at ILFELD'S.

Tbomat !Brackett Reed.' of Maine, the
portly, speaker of tbe national bouse of
representatives, is an. route to California
and will pass through Las Vegas, in a spe- al car oa No. 1,
evening. It

e,

--

..--

Without capes.

r

..;

,

For Little Men,
j.--

i

i

.

When this paper publishes an article of ;
merit, as It does In every issue,, it allows
the matter to rest there and does not at
tempt to kill space, for a week after, boast
ing of soch a common oooorrenoa, , ;
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. pef 100. '
,

'

;

Csh

Novelty Dry Goods Store.
'We sell cheaper thin any other
house, but. for Cash, only.

Children's

--

Natural

White

and

Vests and Pants:
Bias SO, 15c
Blse 22, 17o.
Bise 24, 19a.
210.

'

"

'

8ise2.

.

.

rtQn

Kfn
uuu
iyAn
v

'

Dfln Flannelette Wrappers,

03b

lien's

WEEK, Any Dress Goods and Dress
Patterns In our Stock at Actual Cost.

ALL THIS

IlEtM LEVY1BII0.,

.'.'.''--

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

vv vy vy J- -,
100, 103

and

KELLY

-

104 North Second

St.J

St. Louis, Mo.

a

L. BuSE
826

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

&

ThhL &

328 Railroad

CO.

Avenu.

DKALKBS IN

IM Dixon's Ira piiitc ?aint

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

To Cover Yotir Roqfs,

Ranch JSiijolies. et Speoio.ltsr.

And Keep Out the

Rain'

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoc
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.

oa

k

Use Great Western Stoves,
'

V-

JPorSaleby

-

...

WAGNER & MYERS,

.

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

ntt

For Warmth and Comfort.
c

Dealers in Hardware.

MRS. R. FLINT, '.Piofcr:;;r;

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

BaMs, 91.25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and $6 per Week.

Underwear

Woolen

Overshirts,

:

AHflQS

yAL.

F.

LEWISi

Special Sale of

yds.

Outing Flannel,i
at

49C.

.

Ever brought to Las Vegas, at prices from the lowest to the best. We have the
atest in JVIRN'S SHOES and WINTER HATS. A new line of WILSON BROS.
V'
Celebrated !., .
,r Just Received.
;

10

10 yds.
Domet Flannel,
at
,

HOSIERY AND SWEATERS,

f

East Las Vegas and Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.
.

J

Cold
suK.thatyotothjhsri'is' sufficient. for., the
Weather that is coming. We have just unpacked the best line of

andS IHiAertathers

GO.

Wool Dealers,

u

yard for Waist Bilk.
UuC
Worth 45o.
J "7. yard for Swan Down Wrapper
I C
Goods, worth 29e.
5o yard for White Domet Flannel.
Gray Blankets,
Qflfl pa'r,
uUC
Worth fl.25.
JJ1 flfl Extra size Comforts,
vl.UU
Worth $1.35.
Oo yard for Sllkline, Worth 12Xe.
11--

I

Wholesale Grocers

Worthy .25.

nc.

Blse 28, 23o.
8ise 30, 25o.
Blse 82, 27o.
Bis-3- 4,
29o.

LMles' Natural Fleeced Vests
aodPanta. at .,. - Ladies'. Natural Union Suits,
"
. Fleeced, at
Udies' Natural All Wool Vests
and Pants, at - - -

'

GROSS. SLACKWELL

See Our Fine Assortment of Suits.

It is Better to Pay Your Clothier Than Your Doctor.

Be

BROTHER BOTULPH.

:

You r Winter Outfit.
r

For particulars, apply to

froni 3 to 6 years old a special lot ' wiih Scotch
the greatest value yet offered here for $1.85.

hood

COLLEGE.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

fr

is not learned whether he will address the

people here, from the platform of the car,
or not, bat no doubt many people will go
down to the depot to see him and, it possi
ble, prevail upon htm to talk tor a few min.
'""'
,
.
utes.

fsllCHA ELS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

S.I7

It

,

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

tailor-mad-

44.62
86.86
11.71

Bespectfully submitted, .
A. D. Hiogiks, Secretary.
m
A biasing, open Are! What cheer and
comfort for wintry evenings! You can en- oy.lt to perfection by having one of
Ilfeld's hew Franklin stoves; call and see
.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

Inspection of Work Invited.

--

:

ARE WARRANTED.

.
Men's and Boys Overcoats,
. :
in fur beaver, castor beaver, chinchilla and English boucle; they are cut
have good
in ityle, both ulsters and dress shapes: they are
and
are
finished.
linings
handsomely
The prices $2.50, $37S $5
neat warm coats;
$6.75t$7-50- ,
$10, $12, for handsome, serviceable coats;
,. $IS
$20, for stylish, finely finished coats, good
,
enougn ior any genucman 10 wear any wncre.
'."'.
at corresponding prices with capes and
Boys' Overcoats,-TOO- ,

'

'.'..--

of

LABEL"

;

And

:

Just see our magnificent new line of

"gwlawft

:.

:

Women,

J

-

THIS

Capes and Jackets Made

Men Have Rights,
As Well as

"

them.i!'',T""..

you of the merits
Moimr. RRRTAnRANr.

thb

CLOTHES BEARING

Suits a Specialty,

e

bj week, $5.

jJjfala, 25o;
A trial will eonvlnoe

2S

n

'

Latest Parisian Designs Direct,

SEASON AFFORDS,

THE

Tailor-Had-

22. lO
84.tXW.89

j
No.ot8,r.es.aSgS
v

'.

;.

fables Berved With

fVEillfTiilNG

ISl.M

if Is as pt II II

'r

.

.

V,

G.

Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.

A

1139,10914
"

I-

DRESS-MAKIN-

-

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

HI.

J139.159.14

CREAK!

A gentleman, of this city, who Iovbb outdoor life above everything else in this
world, perhaps excepting mnslo, suggests
the idea of county club bousa ont near
the trout springs, where the bachelor can
MOST PERFECT MADE.
bie himself Saturday evening and commune with nature and his fellow bachelor A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Aium or any other adulterant
friends, until the following Monday

Ward Block, Railroad Ave..

,771). 115
17
II,
68 70
4.SW4.01

'

BRING THE BOY....
There's no end to the boys' wear here,
School clothes or
all styles, all prices.
Sunday clothes the sort boys like and
parents approve, easy to buy but hard to
wear out.
You ought to see our men's suits made
by H. S. & M. We warrant them.

J. Smith,

Madam M.

S TATEMENT

Mutual Building and Loan Association
'
el Las Vegas, New Mexico.
'
Auguat aotn, 1806.
ia Asset:

Of The

Co.,

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

-

Bervioes will be conducted at the Byna
gogne tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
Services
at the Methodist
oBoroh as follows: prsaohiog services at
11:00 a. m. and 7:80 p. m., sermons by the
pastor.. .Sunday school at 9:45 a. mi jp- wortb, League 6:80 p. m. Good musioor
ohestra, eta. A cordial welcome to alii
Baptist church services Sunday 11 a. m.
and, 3:80 p. m.- - ; Sunday school 9:45 a. m
B. Y. P. N.'l p.ui.
A: A. Lay ton tbe
pastor, will begin a series of sermons Sun
day evening on "How to study the Bible,"
especially for tbe benefit of young people.
Strangers In tbe city should make ft a
polot, to attend one of the many good
churches of Las Vegas, to which tbey will
find'tnemselves warmly welcomed. ' This
city affords most all of the denominations,
learned and earnest ministers of tbe gos
pel and splendid choir music.
At tbe Bt. Paul's Episcopal church to
morrow, their wilt be the usnal services In
tbe mornicg, Huoday school and Bible class
at 10 o'clock, and preaching by Dr. Belby
on "Regeneration." Tbe regular afternoon
services will be held and' the subject of
the sermon will be "Tbe Tongue." Tbe
public Is cordially invited.
Public worship at the Presbyterian
church
at tbe regular hours,
morning and .evening. ' Subject of tbe
morning sermon r ."The power of a twofold' Ufa," evening .subject: "How God
Tempts Men." Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m. Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:43
p. m. All people are heartily Invited; and
strangers and visitors to the city are especially welcomed to worship with Ui.

World' pair.

isi!

The sanitarium is nearing completion,
in charge, give any society or organization the privilege of choosing a room, now, to furnish in the name of
the society, if tbey so desire,' Any assistance toward the furnishing of the building
will be thankfully received.

ISiorlede r lot aii Sin

NOTES.

.

and the Bisters,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jer
sey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. AH'at
Lowest Cash Prices.

'

.

Awarded
Highest lienors

ARdlVlUe DAILY,

"J 'i

.

balf-bac-

"

--

,

k

half-bac-

NEW GOODS

'

;

Last Forever.

OCTOBER.

PERSONAL PENCl LINOS,

1HB POLITICAL

DAILY OPTIC.

HE

49C.
10

yds.

Scrim

at

49C.
10 yds.
Vestibule Lace
'

at

49C
10

We are offering a lot of above line
at prices that will move them.
One lot of Child's Reefers, sizes
Worth up to $2.50, at $I.OO
One lot of La 3 ies Jackets, all sizes,
Worth iip to $3.00, at $I.OO
One lot of Ladies' Jackets and Newmarkets,
Worth up to $9 00, at $2.
One lot of Misses' Long CloaVs, .
,
i
worm up to $5.00, at 3.r
One lot of Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
'C
?
Worth up to

'

1

Our Fur Capes in all

yds.

Muslin, bleach'd
at

Styles and Lengths,

Just

'

49C.

.

.

ROSENTHAI

Fx

